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1) This is my #Qanon thread for September 2, 2018 

 

Q posts with research tools can be found here: qmap.pub 

 

Q apps for Android: 

bit.ly/Q_Drops 

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

 

 

My theme: Spooks are Spooked

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmH1zqCUcAAvJQv.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

2) #Qanon posted a link to 2 news articles.
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3) The first article is about the revelation that China was receiving (in real time) Hillary Clinton's emails.  

#Qanon  

https://dailycaller.com/2018/07/12/ig-clinton-foreign-emails/

Gohmert: Watchdog Found Clinton Emails Were Sent To ‘Foreign Entity’
'It was going to an unauthorized source'

https://dailycaller.com/2018/07/12/ig-clinton-foreign-emails/

4) The second article is about how China managed to obtain classified information on US Submarine

weapons systems.  

#Qanon  

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2018/06/10/chinese-hackers-stole-sensitive-data-on-us-navy-

submarine-weaponry-report-says.html

Chinese hackers stole sensitive data on US Navy submarine weaponry, report says
A series of cyberattacks sponsored by Chinese government hackers earlier this year infiltrated the
computers of a U.S. Navy contractor, allowing a large amount of highly-sensitive data on undersea wa…

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2018/06/10/chinese-hackers-stole-sensitive-data-on-us-navy-submarine-weap…

5) An anon asked #Qanon for a song dedication.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmH6RJYV4AIEtSO.jpg

6) #Qanon responded.  
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Link:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LvkXyAmG1B4

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmH6eYbU4AA14st.jpg

7) #Qanon replied to his previous post.
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8) If you're not familiar with why #Qanon posts the [punisher] skull, check this out. 

https://taskandpurpose.com/bone-deep-relationship-punisher-military/

Bone Deep: The Relationship Between The Punisher And The Military
Even if you aren’t familiar with Marvel’s gun-toting brutal vigilante, the Punisher, chances are you’ve seen
his symbol: a leering white skull on a black background.Showing up in Iraq and Afghanistan…

https://taskandpurpose.com/bone-deep-relationship-punisher-military/

9) On August 30th, #Qanon's board came under attack by the opposion (rogue C_IA operatives). 

 

#Qanon began reporting that their supercomputers (Snow White) and satellites (Corona) were being

disabled.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmH_P83UUAEZemh.jpg

10) #Qanon reported that another C_IA satellite went offline. 

Big Bird is also known as the Hexagon spy satellite.
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11) After disabling the clowns, #Qanon taunted them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIAnaBUUAAEG4Q.jpg

12) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIA3qQV4AAcHM7.jpg

13) Many people were not able to access #Qanon's board that night.
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14) #Qanon indicated that the disruption caused by the clowns had been dealt with.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIC7iBUUAAimSq.jpg

15) Info on Corona, Big Bird (Hexagon) and other spy satellites.  

#Qanon  

https://gizmodo.com/5994202/how-the-us-built-its-super-secret-spy-satellite-program

How the US Built Its Super-Secret Spy Satellite Program
Ethics aside, espionage is an indispensable part of statecraft. The ISR [Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance] information gathered helps steer national policy decisions for everything from…

https://gizmodo.com/5994202/how-the-us-built-its-super-secret-spy-satellite-program

16) An anon asked #Qanon to keep the President's safe. 

 

"Greater love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends."
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17) #Qanon posted this. 

GCHQ Bude (which I believe shares services with NSA) reported problems.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIGnvLVAAU7scV.jpg

18) GCHQ Bude wiki 

#Qanon  

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GCHQ_Bude
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19) #Qanon posted this.
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20) I know how you feel. 

#Qanon
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21) Anons reported all kinds of problem, indicating they were pissing off the right people (and that they

were over the target.)
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22) #Qanon responded.
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23) As the battle wore on, it seems the clowns deployed their cyberterrorism package, which has (at least

in the past) gone under the name "Silent Horizon." 

#Qanon  

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cias-war-games-mimic-web-attack/

CIA's War Games Mimic Web Attack
Drill Tests Ability Of Gov't, Industry To Respond To Huge Assault

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cias-war-games-mimic-web-attack/
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24) [[🤡]] 

 

😎 

#Qanon
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25) #Qanon
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26) #Qanon posted a link to a parody website about the NSA data center in Utah.  

 

Link: https://nsa.gov1.info/utah-data-center/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmINEQrU4AAtFbN.jpg

27) An anon posted a link to an article explaining that the website is actually a good source of

information. 

#Qanon
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28) Link  

#Qanon  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kashmirhill/2013/08/29/the-definitive-nsa-parody-site-is-actually-

informative/#60a8bc43757d

The Definitive NSA Parody Site Is Actually Informative
While the site looks very much like the NSA's and much of the information -- as gleaned from news articles -
- is accurate, it's a parody site that takes on the bureaucrasona of the fictional 'Domesti…

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kashmirhill/2013/08/29/the-definitive-nsa-parody-site-is-actually-informative/#60…

29) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIPpmnUcAExsUG.jpg

30) FYI 

#Qanon
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31) #Qanon posted 2 articles from the Washington Post (a favorite outlet of the C_IA when they want to

spread propaganda.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIUIayUcAAykHq.jpg

32) The first article from #Qanon explains that (according to a "poll") Q is a very unpopular movement. 

 

(Which explains why the MSM is calling Q decoders asking them to do interviews) 

 

(Because they need information on subjects no one cares about.) 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2018/08/30/the-qanon-conspiracy-

movement-is-very-unpopular-our-new-poll-finds/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.55a8b33bbc44

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2018/08/30/the-qanon-conspiracy-movement-is-ver…
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIVOTNUcAE74Co.jpg

33) The second article from #Qanon is a twin of the first except it explains why the most popular person

on Twitter is an incredibly unpopular President. 

 

And you need to know that's a big, important story. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/plum-line/wp/2018/04/24/trumps-historic-unpopularity-is-a-

big-important-story/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIWjsjUYAAaeah.jpg

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/plum-line/wp/2018/04/24/trumps-historic-unpopularity-is-a-big-importa…

34) Why is the clown media trying to gaslight us about our favorite President and the top-ranking anon? 

 

Maybe they're afraid. 

#Qanon
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36) More attacks from the MSM? 

😎🍿

0:00 / 0:01

37) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIZX_SU8AAC2pZ.jpg

38) An anon posted this. 

#Qanon
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39) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIaopmUUAEW_f-.jpg

40) An anon replied to #Qanon.
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41) #Qanon agreed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIcP27U0AAX_jD.jpg

42) An anon expressed his concern that people be told the truth. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmIduXhU4AEkgC9.jpg

43) #Qanon reminded the board that truth is good but some things, if they were to be revealed, would do

more harm than good.
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Message to #QAnon and the team from a patriot: 

 

"Just want to share this with you.... I wish someone could pass along to Q. My parents lost everything in

hurricane Harvey. They are in their 70’s and we’re totally without hope."

They have seen our country and government go to crap and then lost their home and 40 years of

marriage worth of belongings and they were very depressed. When my mom finally got her house back

she created this wall bc she said #QAnon gives her hope...

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmJFkXpVsAAriqV.jpg

44) #Qanon said the [C]lowns [I]n [A]merica inserted a 2nd Snowden into the NSA last year to do more

damage but the attempt failed. 
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An anon found the story.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKOzCpU0AA9IfM.jpg

45) Link 

#Qanon  

https://www.rt.com/usa/363634-martin-nsa-data-espionage-act/

‘2nd Snowden’ to face espionage charges over 50TB of ‘stolen data’
The US Department of Justice may charge a former NSA contractor with espionage after discovering top
secret documents and enough highly sensitive data to fill 10,000 DVDs at his home in Maryland.

https://www.rt.com/usa/363634-martin-nsa-data-espionage-act/

46) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKRjs0VsAApqup.jpg

47) After the previous day's "polls" on POTUS and #Qanon, the mockingbird media began a cycle of fake

news focusing on the President's alleged unpopularity.
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48) The clown media led with a report based on a rigged poll claiming that POTUS is very unpopular.  

#Qanon  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/poll-60-percent-disapprove-of-trump-while-clear-majorities-

back-mueller-and-sessions/2018/08/30/4cd32174-ac7c-11e8-a8d7-0f63ab8b1370_story.html?

utm_term=.8146403a7c36

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKf0h-VsAEAazk.jpg

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/poll-60-percent-disapprove-of-trump-while-clear-majorities-back-mu…

48) Politico regurgitated the fake WaPo story. 

#Qanon  

Poll: Trump disapproval rating up to 60 percent
Trump's approval rating, according to the poll, was 36 percent.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/31/trump-approval-rating-poll-washington-post-abc-805563
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https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/31/trump-approval-rating-poll-washington-post-abc-805563

49) The Hill got the [4am] memo from the deep state. 

#Qanon 

https://hillreporter.com/trumps-disapproval-rating-soars-in-latest-washington-post-abc-poll-6630

Trump's Disapproval Rating Soars in Latest Washington Post / ABC Poll
President Trump’s approval ratings have never been all that great, even though the president himself

https://hillreporter.com/trumps-disapproval-rating-soars-in-latest-washington-post-abc-poll-6630

50) Axios reported that if the election were held today, Jeff Sessions and Robert Mueller would be elected

over Donald Trump. 

#Qanon  

https://www.axios.com/poll-jeff-sessions-robert-mueller-trump-7b1b514d-2cd2-4495-a129-

d7c92f750135.html

Poll: More Americans prefer Sessions and Mueller over Trump
They're the most frequent subjects of Trump's attacks.

https://www.axios.com/poll-jeff-sessions-robert-mueller-trump-7b1b514d-2cd2-4495-a129-d7c92f750135.html

51) CNBC agreed. 

#Qanon  

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/most-americans-support-robert-mueller-probe-and-ag-jeff-

sessions-poll.html

Trump attacks backfire – Mueller, Sessions enjoy broad support as 60% disapprove of presi…
A majority of Americans think Trump interfered in the Russia probe in a way that amounts to obstruction of
justice, according to a Washington Post-ABC News poll released Friday.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/most-americans-support-robert-mueller-probe-and-ag-jeff-sessions-poll.html

52) The Hill concurred. 

#QAnon  

http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/404528-poll-most-americans-side-with-sessions-

over-trump

Poll: Most Americans side with Sessions over Trump
A majority of American voters are siding with Attorney General Jeff Sessions in his dispute with President
Trump over whether or not to allow special counsel Robert Mueller’s Russia probe to proceed,…

http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/404528-poll-most-americans-side-with-sessions-over-trump

54) The Silent Executioner is more popular than POTUS. 

#Qanon  
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https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/aug/31/more-americans-support-jeff-sessions-trump-

poll/

More Americans support Jeff Sessions than Donald Trump: Poll
Attorney General Jeff Sessions appears to be more popular than President Trump, according to a poll
released Friday.

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/aug/31/more-americans-support-jeff-sessions-trump-poll/

55) The New York Post: 

Half of Americans believe you can impeach a president without cause. 

#Qanon 

https://nypost.com/2018/08/31/half-of-americans-favor-launching-impeachment-proceedings-poll/

Half of Americans favor launching impeachment proceedings: poll
President Trump’s disapproval has hit a new high. at 60 percent, while half of Americans favor launching
impeachment proceedings against him amid broad support for the special counsel’s Russia probe,…

https://nypost.com/2018/08/31/half-of-americans-favor-launching-impeachment-proceedings-poll/

56) Fake NewsWeek's story on the fake poll. 

#Qanon 

Posts

https://www.newsweek.com/majority-americans-support-sessions-mueller-investigation-poll-finds-

1099008

Trump’s disapproval rating hits new high of 60 percent in latest poll
Poll conducted by Washington Post and ABC see’s Trump disapproval hits new high.

https://www.newsweek.com/majority-americans-support-sessions-mueller-investigation-poll-finds-1099008

57) ABC colluded with WaPo on the fake poll.  

Here's their spin. 

#Qanon 

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/trouble-trump-disapproval-high-63-back-mueller-half/story?

id=57507081https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/trouble-trump-disapproval-high-63-back-mueller-

half/story?id=57507081

58) Ditto. 

#Qanon 

https://www.msn.com/en-xl/northamerica/northamerica-top-stories/poll-60-percent-disapprove-of-

trump-while-clear-majorities-back-mueller-and-sessions/ar-BBMHdAW?li=BBKxOg5

59) Stop me if you've heard this one... 

#Qanon 

http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/half-of-americans-support-impeachment-process-against-trump

Poll Shows Half of Americans Support Impeachment Against Trump
A new poll contains brutal numbers for President Donald Trump — half of Americans support impeachment
proceedings against him.

http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/half-of-americans-support-impeachment-process-against-trump

60) Real Clear Politics begs Trump to leave Sessions alone. 
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[Be careful what you wish for.] 

#Qanon 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/2018/08/31/leave_jeff_sessions_alone_452019.html?

ref=hvper.com&utm_source=hvper.com&utm_medium=website

61) Do you believe in propaganda? 

#Qanon  

https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/qvmy7v/majority-of-americans-support-mueller-and-sessions-

over-trump

Majority of Americans support Mueller and Sessions over Trump
With the midterm elections looming ahead, a new Washington Post-ABC News poll finds a majority of the
public has turned against Trump.

https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/qvmy7v/majority-of-americans-support-mueller-and-sessions-over-trump

62) Whatever... 🙄 

#Qanon  

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/poll-disapproval-trump-hits-new-high-n905431

Poll: Disapproval of Trump hits new high
More Americans disapprove of Donald Trump’s presidency than ever before, according to a Washington
Post-ABC News poll released Friday.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/poll-disapproval-trump-hits-new-high-n905431

63) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKnh8-UcAA2wLD.jpg

64) POTUS knew long ago that the mockingbird media was his enemy. He needed a strategy to defeat

them. His book "The Art of the Deal" is based on Sun Tzu's book "The Art of War." 

By getting the media and Americans to support his prosecutor Sessions, Trump won his victory. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKohhmU4AApUZm.jpg

64) #Qanon points out the value in mass reporting of polls (real and fake). 

Many people are swayed by (and act on) what is perceived to be popular and accepted. 

Popular opinion is determined by what is reported. 

Repeat a lie often enough and [many] people will believe it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKrGVGU0AAubY0.jpg

65) The old guard media and their puppet masters screwed up in 2016. 

They let independent reports influence public opinion and it cost them the White House. 

 

The NSA has all the information needed to put them on trial. 

#Qanon

66) The onslaught of impeachment propaganda by the media is a last-ditch effort to regain control of the

system. 

 

If they don't win the House and Senate in November and impeach Trump, they lose everything. 

#Qanon
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67) #Qanon posted a link to a story about cost overruns on Califonia's bullet train project.  

 

Q previously suggested the California wildfires were set deliberately to gain access to federal funding.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmKxHIPVAAAo9Kn.jpg

68) Link. 

#Qanon 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/08/31/california-bullet-train-project-on-track-to-blow-through-

billions-more-dollars.html

California bullet train project on track to blow through billions of more dollars
California's biggest boondoggle just broke the bank.

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/08/31/california-bullet-train-project-on-track-to-blow-through-billions-more-d…
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69) FYI: 

A story from 2006 about Nancy Pelosi's conflicts of interest. 

https://canadafreepress.com/2006/ans-cover-news112006.htm

70) Bonus round: 

The Pelosi's are in the top tenth of one percent of income earners in America. 

In January, Nancy tried to preserve tax breaks for two of her multi-million-dollar homes. 

https://freebeacon.com/politics/pelosi-tries-extend-tax-break-two-multi-million-dollar-homes/

Pelosi Rushed to Preserve a Tax Break for Two of Her Multi-Million-Dollar Homes
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi took pains in late December to try to preserve tax breaks for two of her
multi-million-dollar homes.

https://freebeacon.com/politics/pelosi-tries-extend-tax-break-two-multi-million-dollar-homes/

71) #Qanon reminds us that politicians in New York and California are elected largely by immigrants so it

makes sense to pander to that demographic, even if it means collapsing the budget.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmK3C0RU8AEBRlT.jpg

72) Link 1 

#Qanon  

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/08/29/gavin-newsom-wants-free-health-care-illegal-immigrants-if-

elected-governor-tomi-lahren

'It Can Be Done': Newsom Touts Plan to Give Universal Health Care to Illegal Immigrants in CA
California gubernatorial candidate Gavin Newsom touted his plan to grant universal health care to illegal
immigrants in a recent podcast interview.

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/08/29/gavin-newsom-wants-free-health-care-illegal-immigrants-if-elected-gov…

73) Link 2 

#Qanon 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/04/california-one-step-closer-to-expanding-medicaid-for-

illegal-immigrants.html

California one step closer to expanding Medicaid for illegal immigrants
California is one step closer to expanding Medicaid for illegal immigrants in the state, with legislation from
both chambers of the legislature that could reach Democratic Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk.

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/04/california-one-step-closer-to-expanding-medicaid-for-illegal-immi…

74) Link 3 

#Qanon 
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https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/california-dmv-allows-illegals-to-vote-gop-chairman

California DMV allows illegals to vote: GOP chairman
The Golden State says the undocumented aren’t eligible for the New Motor Voter Program.

https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/california-dmv-allows-illegals-to-vote-gop-chairman

75) There's also money to made by politicians via kickbacks from big pharma (a thank you for increasing

their market share at the expense of taxpayers.) 

#Qanon 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2018/02/26/how-american-citizens-finance-health-care-

for-undocumented-immigrants/#629fcf0f12c4

How American Citizens Finance $18.5 Billion In Health Care For Unauthorized Immigrants
Current policy prevents use of Medicaid or Obamacare funding for illegal immigrants. Despite this,
Americans cross-subsidize health care for illegal immigrants to the tune of $18.5 billion a year . O…

https://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2018/02/26/how-american-citizens-finance-health-care-for-undoc…

76) #Qanon wrote: 

Why are CA & NY VITAL areas of control? 

Think Ports. 

Think Legal PROTECTION. 

 

People, guns, drugs etc. come through ports located in these states. 

Maintaining control of them is critical.

77) People have accused #Qanon of encouraging complacency in the midterms.  

 

On the contrary, Q has promised that the President's people are doing everything in their power to make

sure the elections are not rigged.  

 

They're doing their part. 

Will you do yours?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmK6pmGVsAAtqKg.jpg

78) #Qanon posted a link to a video by Randy Quaid. 

 

He also reminded us that Congress returns from its recess tomorrow.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmK7HzoUcAAFGV_.jpg

79) Randy's video. 

#Qanon  
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80) Regarding the midterm elections:  



 

Some people feel the only way to get out the vote is to use fear. 

 

They frighten followers into believing the big blue wave is coming if they don't spend every minute

worrying and working to stop it. 

#Qanon

81) #Qanon has suggested that we're safe for the midterms.  

That analysis is based on polling done by people working with the President. 

 

Q is confident that supporters of the President will maintain their Congressional majorities. 

Don't confuse confidence with complacency.

82) Speaking of polls.... #Qanon posted a link to a tweet by the President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmL53OrUwAAOFi3.jpg

83) Here's the tweet posted by #Qanon 

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

The ABC/Washington Post Poll was by far the least accurate one 
2 weeks out from the 2016 Election. I call it a suppression poll - 
but by Election Day they brought us, out of shame, to about 
even. They will never learn!

64.2K 2:35 AM - Sep 1, 2018

23.4K people are talking about this
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84) #Qanon posted a link to a video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmL7DBNU8AIm233.jpg

85) #Qanon's video. 
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/xW2ijF2ya1c

86) #Qanon posted the text and link to a Presidential Executive Order declaring September to be

National Preparedness Month.  

 

If everything posted has meaning, this order probably serves more than one purpose.  

 

Link:

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/presidential-proclamation-national-preparedness-

month-2018/

Presidential Proclamation on National Preparedness Month, 2018 | The White House
National Preparedness Month is a time to focus our attention on the importance of preparing our families,
homes, businesses, and communities for disasters that threaten our lives, property, and homel…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/presidential-proclamation-national-preparedness-month-2018/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmL9287UYAAOGCM.jpg

87) The anons responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMARmzUcAAChAJ.jpg

88) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMAYDbUYAEYGaU.jpg

89) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMAZ8mUYAITUTa.jpg

90) #Qanon.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMAbiuUYAERQ45.jpg

91) In June, #Qanon said the media refused to ask POTUS about Q because they knew he was legit and

they didn't want the truth to come out.  

 

He said the truth must eventually be revealed.  

He also explained what is at stake.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMCxFdVsAAtvi3.jpg

92) #Qanon has repeatedly said we do not need to fear. 

However, it's not a bad idea to have a few things set aside in the event of an emergency.  

 

There are many types of emergencies to prepare for depending on where you live.

93) A good preparedness plan is built around an assessment of what threats are most likely to occur in

your area and what threats tend to be most severe.  

 

Preparedness is specific to geographic location. 

#Qanon

94) If you live in South Florida, you should prepare for hurricanes. 

 

If you live in Western Washinton, you should prepare for volcanoes, earthquakes & windstorms. 

#Qanon

95) If you live in Kansas or Oklahoma, you should prepare for tornadoes.  

 

If you live in an urban area like New York City, Chicago, or Los Angeles, you might want to prepare for

the fallout from civil unrest. 

#Qanon

96) James Wesley Rawles is an expert in preparedness. His "Good, Better, Best" is a logical and practical

approach to preparedness. 

#Qanon 

https://survivalblog.com/preparedness-provisioning-good/

Preparedness Provisioning (Good, Better, Best), by Bill L. - SurvivalBlog.com
In an event where supplies of food and water or your access shelter have become compromised due to
natural disaster, civil unrest or an unplanned scarcity of commodities, it would be comforting to kn…

https://survivalblog.com/preparedness-provisioning-good/

97) If you want good information on long-term, real-life preparedness, check out these articles from a

man who journaled his experiences during Argentina's economic collapse of 2001-2003. 

#Qanon  

https://ferfal.blogspot.com/search/label/Argentine%20Collapse
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98) #Qanon posted a link to a twitter thread by the CI_A. 

(I believe this was to prove his point about their need for certain skill sets.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMMJ2fV4AAN4xT.jpg

98) #Qanon  

CIA
@CIA

Replying to @CIA
CIA officers work as scientists, support staff, engineers, 
economists, linguists, mathematicians, secretaries, accountants, 
inventors, cartographers, architects, psychologists, police 
officers, editors, graphic designers, auto mechanics, historians, 
museum curators, & more!

989 6:14 PM - Aug 29, 2018

1,155 people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMMR_9U8AA7qF8.jpg

99) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMNaaVVAAADqWi.jpg

100) And then #Qanon posted this.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMOD4KUYAEjBLR.jpg

101) #Qanon's link is to a story about how Ezra Cohen-Watnik (a protege of General Flynn) became

National Security adviser to Jeff Sessions after leaving the National Security Council. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/politics/ezra-cohen-watnick-justice-department-national-

security-adviser.html

Aide Ousted From White House Re-emerges at Justice Dept.
A former National Security Council official has accepted a new post as the national security adviser to
Attorney General Jeff Sessions.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/politics/ezra-cohen-watnick-justice-department-national-security-advi…

102) More background on Ezra Cohen-Watnik. 

#Qanon  

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/07/ezra-cohen-watnick/534615/

The Man McMaster Couldn't Fire
Thirty-one-year-old Ezra Cohen-Watnick holds the intelligence portfolio on the National Security Council—
but almost everything about him is a mystery.

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/07/ezra-cohen-watnick/534615/

103) Why is this relevant? 

 

#Qanon mentioned "bridges" and how they connect people.  

Ezra Cohen-Watnik is a trusted ally of General Flynn. 

He became an adviser to Jeff Sessions at the insistence of POTUS. 

Who do you suppose advised Trump to make that move?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMQaOmU4AEN0eR.jpg

104) If Sessions is as useless as some people believe, why put a valuable asset like Ezra Cohen-Watnik in

that position? 

 

It doesn't make sense. 

Unless Sessions isn't an inept as people think. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMRWzBUYAM7roT.jpg

105) Bruce Ohr & Chris Steele discussed the hopes that their firewalls would hold up when James Comey

testified about #spygate.  

 

#Qanon asked who signed the FISA applications? 

Who are the firewalls? 

We know who Firewalls #3 & 4 are. 
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Priestap & Strzok 

(Rosenstein is another)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMVbtTVsAAyRy0.jpg

106) Since POTUS signed an Executive Order last December, #Qanon has had us track the resignations

of CEOs, CFOs, COOs and other high-level managers of big companies.  

 

He's also said Facebook is in deep trouble.  

Q posted a link to an article about Facebook's latest problems.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMXQauVsAMX0Xx.jpg

107) Link. 

#Qanon  

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/01/all-the-facebook-executives-who-announced-departure-so-far-in-

2018.html

Facebook's 'family' is getting smaller, as several executives head for the exits in a turbulent …
At least seven senior Facebook executives have announced their departures this year.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/01/all-the-facebook-executives-who-announced-departure-so-far-in-2018.html

108) #Qanon revived a previous discussion about the origin of Google, the DNA testing company

23AndMe and Youtube.  

 

Q has suggested they began as DARPA projects.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMaHPYU4AAUBn5.jpg

109) Info on DARPA 

#Qanon  

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DARPA

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMa1nMVsAEUC53.jpg

110) #Qanon posted a link to an article and asked us to read between the lines.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMeZlLVsAE0hqS.jpg

111) The article is about Silicon Valley's history with the Intelligence Community.  

#Qanon 

https://qz.com/1145669/googles-true-origin-partly-lies-in-cia-and-nsa-research-grants-for-mass-

surveillance/

Google’s true origin partly lies in CIA and NSA research grants for mass surveillance
The story of the deliberate creation of the modern mass-surveillance state includes elements of Google’s
surprising, and largely unknown, origin. It is a somewhat different creation story than the on…

https://qz.com/1145669/googles-true-origin-partly-lies-in-cia-and-nsa-research-grants-for-mass-surveillance/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMbn2FVsAEpbP4.jpg

112) #Qanon wants us to know that in time, we'll see how [DARPA] (in the kill box), Google, and Eric

Schmidt [ES] all played a role in the illegal spying campaign against Donald Trump.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMfKRdVsAEX0Ox.jpg

113) FYI: 

On Feb 4th, 2004, DARPA pulled the plug on its ambitious tracking program "Lifelog." 

#Qanon  

https://qz.com/1145669/googles-true-origin-partly-lies-in-cia-and-nsa-research-grants-for-mass-

surveillance/

Google’s true origin partly lies in CIA and NSA research grants for mass surveillance
The story of the deliberate creation of the modern mass-surveillance state includes elements of Google’s
surprising, and largely unknown, origin. It is a somewhat different creation story than the on…

https://qz.com/1145669/googles-true-origin-partly-lies-in-cia-and-nsa-research-grants-for-mass-surveillance/

114) Facebook was launched on the same day. 

 

Coincidence?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMdmgwVsAA_faI.jpg

115) #Qanon posted a link to a song that was played by ops specialists.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMgt06U8AAHHyz.jpg

116) Link. 

#Qanon 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G02wKufX3nw

117) An anon responded to #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMhN9EVsAAJZul.jpg

118) #Qanon replied.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMhwCBU4AADDbS.jpg

119) An anon made an observation about the sword in the video. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMiEGTVsAEQRCU.jpg

120) #Qanon reposted the anon's comment.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMiahvVsAEX86j.jpg

121) I'll end the thread with his post from #Qanon and the team.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMit1nVsAEOkVZ.jpg

Wrong link. Try this one. 

https://www.military.com/defensetech/2004/02/04/lifelog-dead

122) I missed this one. 

#Qanon posted links to three articles about former spooks who are running for public office.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMqhrpVAAAwybA.jpg
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123) Link 1. 

#Qanon  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/ct-abigail-spanberger-cia-gop-20180829-

story,amp.html

Postal Service admits ex-CIA officer's personnel file released in 'human error'
Democrat Abigail Spanberger, a former CIA officer, says a conservative super PAC aligned with Paul Ryan
illegally obtained sensitive information about her.

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/ct-abigail-spanberger-cia-gop-20180829-story,amp.…

124) Link 2 

#Qanon  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/18/politics/intel-officers-running-against-trump-2018/index.html

These former intel professionals are running for office to check Trump
Former intelligence professionals angered by what they view as attacks on the intelligence community by
President Donald Trump are channeling their grievances by running for office in 2018.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/18/politics/intel-officers-running-against-trump-2018/index.html

125) Link 3. 

#Qanon  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/paloma/daily-202/2017/10/18/daily-202-ex-cia-

officers-running-for-congress-as-democrats/59e6b25b30fb041a74e75de5/?utm_term=.fe9dbeb5b033

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmMsu2wV4AA46uV.jpg

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/paloma/daily-202/2017/10/18/daily-202-ex-cia-officers-runn…

126) Just in from #Qanon who seemed excited about Congress returning this week.  

 

This post was just dropped.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNGQQ_VAAA_5IL.jpg

127) Here's my decode.  

 

Rearrange the letter-number combinations numerically from 1-6 and you get DECLAS 

 

Is this the week POTUS declassifies the documents Congress has been waiting for? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNGdELU0AASXKW.jpg

128) Some of the anons asked what it meant.  

This anon responded. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNI4zVV4AAwgU7.jpg

129) An anon responded with a tweet by POTUS about Jeff Sessions. 

He figures Trump's latest berating of Sessions means the red wave is coming.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNIGDPU8AAvY4v.jpg

130) #Qanon responded. 

(I take it as a thank you to everyone who hung in there and waited when things didn't happen on their

timeframe.)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNKAMrUUAAvP3i.jpg

131) #Qanon referred again to "Magic Sword," and posted 2 links.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNO-XpUcAECfVH.jpg

132) The first link from #Qanon is a news report about explosions at a Syrian Airbase thought to be

caused by an electrical fault.  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-45386528

Blasts shake Damascus military airport
An electrical fault, not Israeli air strikes, is to blame for the explosions, state media say.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-45386528

133) The second link is to a tweet by the President.  

#Qanon  

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

President Bashar al-Assad of Syria must not recklessly attack 
Idlib Province. The Russians and Iranians would be making a 
grave humanitarian mistake to take part in this potential human 
tragedy. Hundreds of thousands of people could be killed. Don’t 
let that happen!

84.9K 10:20 PM - Sep 3, 2018

41.1K people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNPzMWU4AApln-.jpg

134) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNQZEoU8AAJ_uO.jpg

135) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNQduOUYAAT9gA.jpg

136) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNQmLqUcAAhfmg.jpg

137) #Qanon updated the scoreboard for the removal of deep state members of the Federal Bureau of

"Investigation" & Department of "Justice." 

 

I wonder who has to recommend and approve all this. 

 

I wonder what we'll learn if Obama's Presidential Daily Brief [PDB] is declassified?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNbBDHU0AADQdw.jpg

138) FBI chain of command for the investigation of Hillary's emails (midyear investigation.) 

#Qanon
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139) #Qanon asked what is the common theme that happens before bad news is about to break for the

bad guys?
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140) Stay vigilant. 

#Qanon  

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/09/03/at-least-10-shot-at-san-bernardino-calif-apartment-complex-

3-victims-reported-critical.html

At least 8 shot at San Bernardino, Calif., apartment complex; 2 victims reported 'critical'
At least 8 people have been shot in an apartment complex in San Bernardino, Calif., with at least 2 of the
victims in “extremely critical” condition, according to reports.

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/09/03/at-least-10-shot-at-san-bernardino-calif-apartment-complex-3-victims-…

141) The so-called experts insist that Jeff Sessions must appoint a second Special Counsel.  

If he doesn't they think he should be fired.  

#Qanon steamrolls their emotional babblings with facts and logic.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmNsF_DU8AY1jwu.jpg

142) If you're unsure about Trump's mindset toward his opponents and Sessions, check out this article,

by Jeff Cunningham, the former publisher of Forbes Magazine. Written after Trump's inauguration, it

predicted many things accurately. 

#Qanon  

https://thunderbird.asu.edu/knowledge-network/suntzu-trump-doctrine

Sun Tzu And the Trump Doctrine
https://thunderbird.asu.edu/knowledge-network/suntzu-trump-doctrine

143) Even Kathy Griffin is demanding Trump keep Jeff Sessions.  
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{Be careful what you wish for, Kathy] 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmN5MK0VAAAa14M.jpg

144) #Qanon posted a collage of posts from verified accounts all reporting how Trump "Blasted" Jeff

Sessions.  

 

Think they got the [4am] memo?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmN5v7XU0AAyWEN.jpg

145) An anon posted a better graphic.  

#Qanon
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146) #Qanon mentioned Facebook outages today and asked Jack Dorsey if he felt his temporary halt of

shadowbanning would convince Congress that Twitter isn't censoring conservatives. 

 

DARPA shutdown Lifelog on 2/4/2004, the same day Facebook was launched. 

 

[NP] = Nancy Pelosi.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmN9HNcV4AA56M_.jpg

147) In February, #Qanon said Jack Dorsey is a puppet who does whatever Nancy Pelosi tells him to.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmN-DE4UYAAa3eW.jpg

148) Facebook, Instagram, and Wattsapp suffered service outages today, mostly in Europe and the

Eastern US. 

#Qanon  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6128095/Facebook-Instagram-Users-world-left-

frustrated-apps-crash.html

Facebook, Instagram, Messenger and WhatsApp go DOWN
Facebook , Instagram , Messenger and WhatsApp users were in a frenzy after many attempted to log in
today only to find that the sites were down.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6128095/Facebook-Instagram-Users-world-left-frustrated-apps-…

149) #Qanon posted a link to news story about John McCain's replacement, Former Senator Jon Kyl.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmREQbBUwAA-utO.jpg

150) Link. 

#Qanon  

Jon Kyl named to succeed John McCain in the Senate
Former Republican senator Jon Kyl was named Tuesday to succeed the late Sen. John McCain, with the
announcement coming at the start of confirmation hearings for Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh …

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/09/04/jon-kyl-will-be-john-mccains-successor-in-senate-cindy-mccain-s…
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http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/09/04/jon-kyl-will-be-john-mccains-successor-in-senate-

cindy-mccain-says.html

151) Kyl served a senator for Arizona from 1994 - 2013. 

He has agreed to fill the vacancy only through the end of the year. 

 

If Kyl steps down before the next general election in 2020, Governor Ducey would appoint another

replacement  

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jon_Kyl

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmRGZIYUcAIJmmr.jpg

152) #Qanon posted a link to an announcement that Rahn Emanuel will not seek reelection.  

👍

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmREwHIUcAAee5Q.jpg

153) Link. 

#Qanon  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/09/04/chicago-mayor-rahm-emanuel-announces-will-not-

seek-re-election.html

Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel announces he will not seek re-election
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel announced Tuesday that he is not seeking re-election for a third term amid
withering criticism over his administration’s policies and a soaring violent crime rate in the Wi…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/09/04/chicago-mayor-rahm-emanuel-announces-will-not-seek-re-electi…
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